KEYSAFE
OVERVIEW
A Keysafe is a small secure metal box with a keypad, which holds keys and is
mounted to an outside wall. When a user defined pin number is entered, the
Keysafe opens allowing access to the keys inside.
The secure box is useful means of providing access to keys to your home for
services such as home care, nurses and even friends and family. No longer
do you need to leave keys with all your visitors or hidden under a mat.
A keysafe also gives the emergency services easy access to your home in an
emergency saving valuable time.

HOW DOES IT WORK?
1. Once installed and the code is set. Insert your spare key into the
Keysafe and turn the lock.
2. Inform those who regularly need entry into your home the code.
When they next visit they can enter it to gain access to the key, and
then return the key upon leaving.
3. The Keysafe works hand in hand with our personal emergency
alarm service. In an emergency, if you are unable to answer
the door, we will provide the Keysafe combination to the
emergency services to gain access.

Slimline Keysafe
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WHICH KEYSAFE?
• We provide two all-weather Keysafe products:
-- The C500 Keysafe is the only police approved Keysafe, with a
security rating equal to that of a front door. It is large enough to hold
up to 6 keys. External Dimensions: 5 7/8” (H) x 3 1/8” (W) x 2 1/2” (D)
-- The inconspicuous Slimline Keysafe has a robust design and can
store up to 3 Yale type keys. External Dimensions: 4 1/2” (H) x 2 1/4”
(W) x 1 1/2” (D)
• Both Keysafes includes a set of installation instructions and a code
setting tool which must be used to set or change the code.
• Both includes fixings to install onto any brick or concrete surface.

C500 Keysafe

WHO IS THE SERVICE FOR?

THINGS TO CONSIDER

COST

• Someone who has many visitors
that need entry into the home.

• A Keysafe requires installation
to an outside brick wall, it can be
self-installed. If required we do
provide a convienient installation
service at a charge. Contact
us for more information on
installation.

• Our Keysafe products are not
eligible for VAT exemption

• Someone with a Personal Alarm.
It provides the emergency
services with quick access to
your property in an emergency,
increasing the speed that medical
attention is received and reducing
the need for the emergency
services to damage a property
trying to enter.
• Someone who due to mobility
problems struggles to get to the
door for visitors.
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• A Keysafe does not require
maintenance or power.

